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was being made over the hills to the left ish high commissioner and it;, 
of the city. As he advanced the Gov- ed from Capetown that Milne," ?uno,lt>c- 
dons and Cornwalls held these hills un- for Sir John Gordon Snriee h. , sent 
der heavy rifle fire. Premier, Wh0 is undertook to hV^61,

Ottawa, June 13.—F. D. Monk gave “The fluty assigned .to the Canadians to form a cabinet. tr-virig
noticeHo-day in the House of his motion to guard the- baggage left on these A dispatch from Capetown saw ...
for a select committee to enquire into the ! hills by the troops above named. From the opening of parliament Mr s.'.i, ' . 
quality of the emergency food supplied their position the Canadians in the hills will explain «£at he resigned' "‘‘lnt'r 
by the; militia department to Canadian had a fine view, of thé West Australian he was unwilling to remain in offi,,™ 
soldiers in South Africa by Dr. Devlin, j mounted ipfantry, Australian Lancers ported by the opposition, believinüv 
Montreal, the charge being that it was ; and Saxe’s moulded infantry as they influence greater .with the moderate ir* 
of an inferior quality. charged down behind the ridges ‘lined handers when a private member tha '

a r,0„.ji.n n s 1, with Boer defenders, who fled precipi- Premier by the grace of the PrognJi, as
Another Canadian Dead. tately. Nevertheless .the leaders of Xïïl

“This charge was one of the few ®°^er extremists are said to
Mr. Schreiner a traitor to the

two members to fill the vacant seats in 
the cabinet.

I apprehension about the security, of the 
army in Africa, as it will not take long 
to remedy the reverses and repair the 
railroat.

A lengthy dispatch, forwarded to the 
war office by Major-General Knox, from 
Kroonstad, presumably sent by messen
ger, reads as follows.

“Kroonstad, June 12.—We have been 
requested to forward you

From Lord Roberts

METHUEN 
SCATTERS BOERS

Militiamen’s Rations.

SUll- Dowi
N

the following dispatch from the Pretoria 
rosidency at 8.08 a.m. to-day:

“Pretoria, June 12.—Pretoria and Jo
hannesburg are quiet and several of the 
inhabitants have expressed gratitudè for 
the peace and order which prevail.

“After surrendering the city, Botha re
tired to a place about 15 miles east yt 
the Middleburg road. He had a s ni all 
force at first, but during the last few 
days his numbers has increased, and his

W> ROBERTS FIGHTING GEN.
• ______________ , ‘ with the collection of. sup-

plies. It therefore ■pi
Üommanders-in-Chief of Opposing Armies Meet i/l MSs ^^a=^ecessary to Attack hu«C 

From Pretoria—Burghers Being Driven Back—

I • Buller Has Occupied Volksrust. x

Forces, Under the Command of Dewet, Routed 

in a Battle at Rhenoster 

River

Afri. 
consider 

cause.”
Toronto, June 13.—A special cable to

ttye Evening Telegram announces the grand spectacular sights of the war. It 
death of Trooper Mullins, of Edmontorf, j was followed shortly afterwards -by the 
N.W.T., at Kroonstad, of enteric fever. ' advance ‘Of Watson’s Australians upon 
Hé was a member of the Canadian con - the city, with a demand of surrender,

and by 6 o’clock on Monday night the 
Landerost brought the keys of the city

London, June 14.—Lord Roberts’s dis- t0 Field Marshal Roberts as a formal Toronto, June 14.—The Evening Tele 
patch clearing up the situation at Pre- ' totem of surrender. Then preparations ,f.ram * L°nd°n correspondent cables th,. 
tcria., and along the ; communications were made for the entry <* the army on r,the Standard correspondent at I-retor , 
standA alone. Military observers, noting the following day, when at 2 O’clock «ays the Canadians figured prominenrU 
thaiS.mention is m’S^f prisoners, as- Lo=d Roberts took up his position in "JjjForcing Commander Botha to évacua
sum^hat Gen. Efff^qt got away with front of the parliament buildings and his position as referred to in uu™
his forcSg. practicall^Mtact. . reviewed the British troops as they office dispatches, this morning.

Yesterday G*n?Mler entered Volks- pmudly mhtched^ast^ 
rust, passed through-Gharleston and en- ! London, June lÂ—Lord .Roberts's en
camped near Laing’s Nek. The tunnel gageaient with Gen. Botha. terminated, 
was not-much damaged. Both ends were as was expected, by the Boer com man- 
blown tip, but the engineers think that der-in-chief retiring1 Trom''his positions, 
repairs, can be effected in about four Beyond driving Botha from the,, capital 
days/vjThe adyanc<^'teoo^s of Gen. Bui- nothing much seems to have been idone.
1er saw the Boer Véàr-guatd four miles Roberts dbes not mention the capture of 
distant yesterday.»*** wtfs "estimate» prisoners or guns or the infliction of loss, 
that 8,000 Boers were withdrawn. Thé Perhaps the most important feature 
townspeople at Brmelo counted 15 guns, revealed by to-day’s official dispatch is the 
Three hundred Free Staters released announcement that the army of Natal is 
from guarding Van Reenen Pass, have at last in touch with Roberts’s troops. The 
gone to join President Steyn’s force " in accomplishment of this move, though 
the eastern part of the Orange River .long delayed, should considerably accel- 
Colony. «rate the

Pacification of the Transvaal.
That it is already bearing fruit is evi
denced by the submission of the Wak- 
kerstrôm district to Gen. Lyttleton.

A dispatch from Buller says Gen.
Clery encountered no opposition in his 
march from Ingogo to Laing’s Nek. 
which he now occupies. Gen. Dartell 
marched through Laing’s Jjfek on the 
13th, on his way to Charleston. 

d The press. dispatches says Charleston 
was destroyed previous to its evacuation 
by the Boers, but that no damage was 
done at Volksrust.

In the Orange River colony affairs
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FALLING BACK.isterday.
a very strong position, prac- 
sailable in front, which en- 

io. place ytbCffi&in portion of
n his flank^which he knew 

. TBtr-. were Vni-

tically.'1'
'.<!> V ,-i abled Mm 

| s his tgeops

: A*s>,r:
London, June 14,—Lord Roberto 

ports to the war Office under the date Vf 
Pretoria, June 13th, as follows-

“Methuen advanced., to Koninggprnlt 
yesterday and found all quiet, 
stad is strongly held, Methuen

■*r ex

River colonies, though ïit .ti scarcely'ex'-■ “I sent >
pected that the details will pé announced, Dixon’s c 
or some part of the .work "be begun for mounted i 
a few months yet.

While the civil government -will be 
drawn up so as to be eqttally indepen
dent of military enforcement, it is 
realized the initial step moat be effected 
with the co-operation- of troops.

Sir Alfred Milner appears to believe 
that civil reorganization and military 
pacification can proceed eimdltaneously, 
and that a possible scattered rising will 
seriously retard the progress of reor
ganization. The coloftial force is said 
to be of the opinion, however, that the 

.maintenance of good sized garrisons at 
such centres as Bloemfontein, Kroonstad, 
Johannesburg and Pretoria will be neces
sary for a long time after the crown 
colony system gets in working1 order. For 
this reason,. and others put forward by 
Sir Alfred Milner, the idea of granting 
an autonomous form of government has 
been abandoned.

It is believed, though it cannot be veri
fied, that a portion of the Transvaal will 
be partitioned off to Natal. ■»

The whole arrangement may be rough
ly described as coinciding with the views 
advanced by the Progressives as op
posed to those held by the Bondîtes. The 
final steps in this decision have been tak
en during the last few days.

Mr. Chamberlain sent for Mr. J. P.
Fitzpatrick, author of “The Transvaal 
From Within,” who is well known in 
connection with South African affairs, 
and spent a whole day in consultation 
with him. Mr. Fitzpatrick will sail for 
Capetown June 16th, to join the advisory 
committee, which Sir Alfred Milner is 
forming»

.
•enêh with Porter’s and 

and Hutton’s 
our left, and

London,, June i3—The forcés’ moving 
jSwUnrnrri and southward will soon have 

broken communication to Lord Rob- 
Wts repaired, they are driving off the 
zzndng commandoes, and Sir 
BeBer is at last master of Laing's Nek.

Telegraphic communication with Lord 
Roberts is expected to be restored, as a 

tch from Bloemfontein says the 
aflway is ip British possession again and 

work of repairing! itife line is going 
rapidly.

It would appear that Gen. Hunter was 
At command of the troops referred to by 

Kelly-Kenny inp his dispatch from 
Bloemfontein: “Bloemfontein, June 12.— 
See. Hunter is coming up rapidly from 
the northwest, having severely defeated 
a large commando of Boers, who had 
destroyed two miles of railway north of 
Kroonstad.”

The Boer government is also issuing 
wears cheering to its sympathizers. The 
Mowing bulletin of the Boer version of 
disaster to the Derbyshire® was posted 
fejr President Kruger on Sunday, at Ma- 
ohadorp: “On June 7th four divisions of 
Barghers, commanded by Steenkamp, 
Fronenian, Duaasloy, Fourie and Neil,

• attacked the British at Roodeval, killed 
800, took 706' prisoners and captured a 
h* ot stores, food and ammunition, a 
Maxim gun and lyddite shells. The 
Rugiiah mail was taken. The burghers 

; attacked upon the open veldt and gave 
• evidence of unprecedented bravery.” 

Gen. De wet was also fighting on June 
eth, whether at Roodeval or elsewhere is 

dear, but the Boer war office gives 
R eut that he captured 4,000 suits of 
dotting, blankets and gloves, boots, etc.

1 Sdng unable to carry them with him in 
Bis, rapid march through, the country, ac- 

. r Seeding to* the Tr^wvaal war office, lie 
burned the whole $aass. Gen. Dewet 
Bas also reported that he put 1,000 Brit- 
*1 out of action and destroyed property 
valued at £100,000. As Lord Methuen 
to officially described as fighting on June 
Ttt, it is possible that he was engaging 
Gen. Dewet.

A Daily Express dispatch from Macha- 
derp, June 10th, via Lorenzo Marquez, 

Vo 'W says: Those around President Kruger say 
that Louis Botha and Defarry have been 
offered, indirectly, £100,000 a year to lay 
down their arms, and President Krti&er 
expects the same offer to be made to 
Mmself, President Steyn and Gen. 
Hewet. President Kruger believes that 
tte British make these offers to close the 

the principle that it "would cost 
Bws tharf to fight it out.

A Lorenzo Marquez telegram says that 
15,(XXF Boers are reported to be retiring 
on Middleburg from various quarters, 
and that after weeding out the faint
hearted, 20*000 steadfast men are still 
tort.

Gen. Buller was unable on Monday to 
Mow up the Boers from lack of cavalry 
as well as water. The dispatches de
scribe him as fighting a spirited advance 
,*ver a rugged field under prolonged rifle 
fire. The Boers ha<| two guns when they 

Few deâd or woundèd "Boers

force hj 
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waters]

Kroon-

ed to-day to Rhenoster River, whereth» 
railway is being tepaired.

“We were engaged all yesterday with 
Botha’s army. The enemy fought with 
determination and held our cavalry ™ 
both flanks; but Ian Hamilton, assisted 
Fy the Guards Brigade of Pole-Carew's 
division, pushing forward, took the hill 
in his front, which caused the enemy to 
fall back on their second position to the 
eastward. This they are still holding it 
is slightly higher than the one we cap. 
tured. The great extent of country 
which has been covered under modern 
conditions of warfare renders 
very slow.

“Details of,,the casualties have 
reached me, but I understand they 
moderate in numbers. The only further 
casualties reported to-day are two offi
cers wounded,”-

syalry brigades 
drSntry round by 

Ian Hamilton with Broadwood’s, Gor
don’s, cavalyy brigade, Ridley’s mounted 
infantry and Bruce Hamilton’s infantry 
brigade round by our right. Both col
umns met With opposition.

“About three in the afternoon I saw 
two-of Hamilton’s infantry battalions 
advancing to what appeared to be the 
key of . the enemies defence on the.jir left 
flank. This was

Redvers

Gen. Bundle has sent notice to the 
Free -Staters that unless they surrender 
by June 15th their farms and other pos
sessions will be confiscated.

President Kruger, according to a dis
patch from Lorenzo Marquez, keeps a 
locomotive, with steam up, attached to 
the ear in which he concentrates the ex
ecutive office of the government, and h 
intends to leave Machadodorp soon an 
to establish the Transvaal capital at 
Nelspruit, in the mountains, a fine de
fensive region. The state printing press 
is operating at Machadodorp, producing

Almost Gained
before dark, and I ordered the force to 
bivouac on the ground "they had;

“Pole-Carew, with his division, occu
pied our centre. As I have explained he 
could not attack, but he gradually ad
vanced so as to support Ian Hamilton, 
and when I left the field he was on the 
line held by the enemy’s outposts ip tho 
morning. .

“I harried back to get news of Me
thuen’s movements. On hearing thùt the 
Free Staters had taken advantage of 
our crossing the Vaal to interupt our 
line of communication, I sent Kitchener 
with such troops as I could then spare 

•to Ver (Vredfoid) with orders to pjish 
south and communicate with Methâen, 
who I knew had a very compact- force 
in the vicinity of Heilbron. I alto dis
patched a special messenger to Methuen 
instructing him to
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RETIRED DURING THE NICBT
London, June 14.—The war office has 

issued the following report from Roberts, 
dated Pretoria, June 13th, afternoon:

“The enemy evacuated their position 
during the night and ietired eastward.

“Buller’s force and mine have afforded 
each other mutual assistance. Our oc
cupation of Pretoria caused numbers of 
the Boers to withdraw from Laing’s Nek 
and Buller’s advance to Volksrust made 
ihem feel their rear would shortly be en
dangered."

Iff
Push On at All Speed :

»to the main line of the railway. > ‘
‘These two officers met at Vredfoid 

road station in the evening of June 10th. 
They marched yesterday to Rhennster 
River,- where Methuen gained a coihplete 
victory over Dewet and took possession 
of his camp and scattered his troops in 
all directions. He and Kitchener notch
ed to-day towards Kroonstad.”

Lord Roberts’s dispatch is regarded as 
eminently satisfactory, It ends a,(^eriod 
of suspense caused by the cutting <?f his 
line of communications and iâdptttes 
what a strong grip he has on the Situa
tion.

The result of the battle between Lord

j

s'to&s—o

WAKKERSTROM SURRENDERS.o Th
cape Cabinet.Bf-j1 in th< 

moveJIThree Members of the Schreiner Minis
try Have Resigned.

theLondon, June 14.—Gen. Buller reports
as follows;

T4rth,' 
veceâvê},,
town and district of Wakkerstrom, 
the enemy is believed to have completely 
evacuated.”

Clothing Destroyed.
London, Jnne 14.—The Daily Express 

correspondenttelegraphs from Macha- 
dorp, 140 miles east of Pretoria, under 
the date of June 10th, in connection with 
the capture and destruction by the Boer 
general, Dewet, of 3,000 suit's of cloth
ing from the British, that the soldiers 
complain much of cold. There is much 
suffering among them, and the hospitals 
are full of the sick and exhausted. The 
sickness among the horses, too, is in
creasing, thousands of animals having 
succumbed tit Kroonstad, on the road 
from Bloemfontein to Pretoria.

VM Empi 
to th

formal submission of the
Capetown, June Li.—Premier Schreiner 

is engaged in reforming the cabinet, ow
ing to the resignation of Messrs. J. Mer- 
riman, treasurer; J. W. Sauer, commis
sioner of public works, and Dr. Tewater, I
a minister without portfolio. , _ , . , , -

At the recent Bond caucus, the Pre- ^berts’s forces and those of . Gen. 
mier’s policy was generally condemned. *8 eagerly awaited here, but it is
The chief point of difference relates to believed the Boer commander will only 
the treatment of rebels. The Bond, led 
by Messrs. Hofmeyer and Tewater, de
sired a general amnesty. Mr. Schreiner 
urged a scheme, recommendéd by the Im
perial government, under which a special 
tribunal will try rebels; convicted lead
ers will be imprisoned and perpetually 
disfranchised, and the rank and file will 
be disfranchised for a period. *

It is understood Mr. Schreiner’s policy 
will be supported by the entire loyalist 
party, which is endorsed by the loyal 
public opinion of South Africa.
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i TorComplete His Retirement,

-)
which he seems already to have-com
menced.

The decisive victory scored by 0 Gen
erals Methuen and Kitchener is regarded 
as likely to have a more far reaching ef
fect than any other recent action in the 
Orange River colony.

Gen. Kitchener’s progress south,- it is 
believed, must have almost equalled the 
records of all forced marches. His de
tachment from headquarters was a mere
ly routine procedure, as the chief-of- 
staff is responsible for the line of, com
munication.

Gen. Buller is rapidly fulfilling-titerd 
Roberts’s hope that he wiB -meke -hto' 
forées felt. A dispatch from Joubert’s 

>Farm, under to-day’s date, announced 
the continuation of

Buller’s Successful March
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GOMMANDANT-GENERAL BOTHA. OUB i

been
tical!IMRS. GLADSTONE DEAD.leaflets containing war news for distribu- seem to be returning to the same status 

tion among the Boers. ‘ . as obtained previous to the cutting of
It is again reported at Lorenzo Mar-f the line of British communications.

Mr. Schreiner appears determined to 
adhere to his

Resignation of Premiership 
in spite of the pressure brought to bear 
on him by Sir Alfred Milner, the Brit-

THE SHERWOOD FORESTERS.
The following notes regarding the 4th 

(Militia) Battn. of the Derbyshire Regi
ment, which was yesterday reported to 
have suffered severely at Roodeval will 
be read with Interest:

The 4th Battn., the Sherwood Fores
ters (Derbyshire Regiment), originally 
known as the Royal Sherwood Foresters 
Militia, with headquarters at Newark, 
was embodied on the 11th December 
last and shortly afterwards the battal
ion volunteered for South Africa. The 
commanding officer is Lieut-Col.
Honorary Col. N. L. Pearse, who 
a guest at the Driard about last October.
He was out here in connection with min
ing business, and had been up country.

Major and Honorary Lieut-Col. A. B.
Douglas, reported killed, was an attach
ed/ officer and belonged to the militia 
battalion of the Queen’s Own Camerbn 
Highlanders. The other officer killed 
was 2nd Lieut. B. J. Horley, who only 
received his commission on the 15th De
cember last. . ,

The colonel referred to as wounded is 
Major and Honorai» Lieut.-Col.. G. A;
E. Wilkinson, senior major of the bat
talion? 'j étMMiilÉr Mm 

Lieut. Blanchard, of Victoria, reported 
wounded, had probably been attached for 
duty to the ndffGEgt battalion-in some ca-
parity, as the Royal Canadian Regiment London, June 13.—The following dis- 
of-InfMrtry fornMhg a portion ÔÏ the 19th patch has been receivedLflt the yrar -office 
Brigade, unded the command of Major- from Lord Roberts :
General H. L. Smith-Dorrien, D.S.O;,: “Kataboseh, June 12;-f-In yesterday’s 
p-8iC-' - ■ j \ x. engagement Methuen had one killed and

-----— 18 wounded. Among the latter is Lient»
London, June 13.—After a week’s Cearle, of the 12th battalion of < Yeo- 

silence Lord Roberts has been heard manry.
from, his line of communications hiving “On June 7th the Derbyshire niilitia 
been restored by means of a complete lost 36 killed and KM Wounded, all of 
victory gained by Generals Methuen and 
Kitchener over Dewet at the Rhenoster 
River on June 12th. The Boer camp 
was captured and burghers scattered in 
all directions. f ' (-

Roberts, on being notified „çjt. the cut
ting of his line of communications, sent 
Gen. Kitchener in all haste to join Me
thuen.

On June 11th Lord Roberts attacked 
Gen. Botha, who was in strong force 15 
miles southeast of Pretoria. After 
strenuous opposition the

British Forces Gained Ground,

the
I Ri

(Associated Press.)
London, June 14.—Mrs. Gladstone, 

widow of the late Wm. E. Gladstone, the 
English statesman, died at 5 p.m. to
day.

Mrs. Wm. v Ewart Gladstone was 8S i 
years df age, and had been slowly sink
ing for some time past at Hawarden 
Castle, the family seat

She was the oldest daughter of the 
late Sir Richard Glynne, hart., of 
Hawarden Castle, and was married to 
Mj. Gladstone in 1839. He died on May 

19th, 1898.
She was a woman loved and admired 

by the vast circle, of those who came 
in connection With her in her busy and 

varied life, and had great influence over 
her husband's actions.

INDIAN FAMINE.
Over Six -Millions of People Are 

rî-r Receiving Relief.
■ i .—;  ijltjto

»., -(Associated Press.)
Simla, Jane 14,-r-Over 6,000,000 per

sons are now-receiving relief. There was 
ah increase in Bombay: of - 200,000 _ las 
week, owing to the retuHL of destitute 
people who deserted the works on ac
count of cholera scare. .'The prospect 
of. a fair monsoon are somewhat improv
ed.

pam
thethat the Boers are advancing 

through Swaziland. Lord Roberts, it ap
pears, however, countermanded the or
der given to the Strathcona Horse to 
land on the coast and to penetrate *o 
the Transvaal through the Swazi coun-

m inti
Oho
poi
tai

•way. . ■ . p
jWere found. It seems probable that the 
major portion of the Boers had with- 
grswn before the advance was begun.

Lord Methuen, Gen. Bundle and Gen, 
Brabant are reported to have 35,000 men 
and 50 guns engaged in enclosing the 
Boers in the eastern part of Orange Riv
er colony.

The war office casualties returns to 
June 9th aggregate 23,664, besffies 792 of- 
Seers and 12,355 men sent h<mie as in
valids, but not including the sick in 
Sooth African hospitals.

Reopening of Mines.

Fo :•"O-
Kiaithe occupation of Volksrust without op

position, and the capture of a number of 
prisoners, while the Boer casualties yes
terday are reported to have been very 
heavy.

A special dispatch from Capetown re
ports that thé Boers-recently captured a 
train at Smaldael and destroyed two 
miles of the line, but subsequent dis
patches show that Gen. Hunter routed 
all the Boers in that neighborhood/-

The Earl of Airlie, whose death 
Lord Roberts deplores, was one of the 
most popular members of the nobility 
and commanded the Twelfth Lancers. 
Lient- Cavendish was the son am} heir 
cf Lord Chesharo. Major Forteecue was 
formerly aide-de-camp to Lord Seymour 
tii Canada;

try.
Yanj
Japs

Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier, and 
his colleagues resigned last evening, Sir 
Alfred Milner accepting their resigna
tions. >

Bnller’s casualties on June 10th have 
been issued by the war office. They 
were 26 killed, 125 wounded and missing.

A meeting of women who object to the 
war was held at Queen’s Hall last even
ing. Mrs. Howard Courtney presided, 
and Mrs. James Bryce moved a resolu
tion that the war resulted from the “bad 
policy of the government.” This and 
other anti-war résolutions were adopted.
The meeting biased Mr. Chamberlain’s 
nan»e vigorously. . . ;

Mr. Donohue,-'the Daily Mail’s corres
pondent, insists- tbat President Kruger, 
toeb £3,500,000 iji- goti in, his flight.

A-dispatch from Lisbon says:
Portuguese goVérâtaent is Sghin reported 
fearing the Beers will enter Delagoa 
Bey territory when forced 
from Lydenburg. The Portuguese hare 
ê*ly 1,500 troope! in -Ettst-Africa and 
would be powerless to pçny^att; an incur
sion." «

" The Surrender of Preforlà.
Montreal, June 13.—A special cable-" 

gram from Richmond Smith, correspon
dent of the Star with the first Canadian 
contingent, is as follows:

Pretcaria, June 8.—(By courier to 
Kroonstad, June 13.)—I was present 
when Roberts’s troops made their tri
umphal march into Pretoria on Tuesday, «Q, 
June 5th. It fell to the lot of the Can- tro 
adian contingent to be included in the 
march past the British Field Marshal 
and his staff, who were stationed in a 
squad in front of the parliament build
ings at Pretoria.

“In the operations leading up to the 
capture of Pretoria, Gen. Hutton with 
the mounted Canadians marched on the 
extreme left of the British forces from 
Johannesburg to Pretoria.

“When the British forces came iq 
touch with fire from the Boers before 
the city and from the forts of Pretoria 
on Monday, Gen. Hamilton’s advance

I
1 X
1 step

•1 Brandfig si]6 was LSl
pii.
alV canV <4 tar;
noi
ger
.to1 9f ;London, June 12.—The colonial office 

8m received a telegram front Sir Alfred 
Miner, dated June 8th, saying that the 
•tomber of minçs at Capetown has 
agreed upon 58’ representatives 
feeding mining ami other companies, Who 
will proceed to Johannesburg as soon as 
Lord Roberts decides that it, is practi- 
«•Ne to, receive them.

Sir Alfred Milner asserts that he is 
deing all that is possible to re-open busi- 
neee, but is discouraging the return of 
tte Uitlanders until the questions of 
transportation -and food supply are more 
settled, x 

toe -• ■ :.■!
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Hcngai,“Thé tiiTHE DERBYSHIRE'S LOSSES
eyes for ovér a year with such a dreadful 
itching afid inflammation that I could 
not use them for anything. Physicians 
had given me many different semedies 
which were like using so much water 
they mceauned.tnv eyes for glasses, which 
I got and wore! for some time. but they 
did not benefit me in the least. My

Of n<
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yUTUBB OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Stow the. Orange River Colony and 
Transvaal Will be Governed. V.mother desired me to write to Dr. R. V.

I Pierce and explain the condition of my 
eyes. I did so, and after following your 
advice, and using eight bottles of the 
* Favorite.Prescription ’ and eight of the 

ery,’ can say my 
is entirely cured. I would advise 

any one so afflicted to try .these wonder
ful medicines. -My health 
good as it is now, and I shall never tire 
Of praising Dr. Pierce’s medicines.”

*- Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter and secure a specialist’s 
advice free of charge.

HARCOURT WILL NOT RETIRE.
London, June 12.'—The Associated 

ftess learns that the government has 
*t hist decided upon a plan for the civil 
settlement of Smith Africa. The details 

i *re kept secret, but it can safely be 
said that the Oringe River colony and 
tté Transvaal will 'become crpwn colon- 
fee, the latter probably being named the 
Thausvaal Colony.

Sir Alfred Milner, it is declared, is to 
Be- high commissioner of South Africa, 

spite of the opposition that has incur-

The Crown colony form of government 
•*n best be understood by reference to 
tte system in vogue in the West Indies, 
Serra Leone and Ceylon, 
win be made to put this in force as soon 
m possible in the Transvaal and Orange

whom were in the Yeomanry" hospital, 
which was captured by thé Boers and re
taken by Methuen.”

(Associated Press.)
London, June. 14.—Sir Wm. Vernon Bar- 

the report that it is his 
from political life at

e:

M court contradicts 
Intention to: retire 
the time of the next general election.
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CAPE CABINET CRISIS, was never so
A. O. U. W. OFFICERS. tii

London, June 13.—At the Cape the 
ministerial crisis continues. The Times 
correspondent cables that though the an
nouncement of the resignation of 
Messrs. Tewater, Sauer‘- and Metriam 
was : premature, it seems eertaih that 

but Gen. Botha, when Roberts left thé they will do so and it ià not likely the 
field, was still undefeated. All is quiet whole ministry will resign, a solution of 
at Pretoria and Johannesburg, and Rob- ' the difficulty being possibly found by the 
erts says the government need have no Progressives lending Premier Schreiner

(Associated Press.)
Sioux Falls, S. D., June 14.-At a meet-
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ing .of the. Supreme Lodge A. ■ 
last night the following officers were elect'™£SSKSV““ lEEHHBEt;

ALL €OIH!CSPON PENCE PRIVAI!,
Acker, N. Y.
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